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| “I camped three or four day» there, 
built a raft and jnado sounding». The 
water in the lakes ranges from 6 to 18 
feet in depth, and as near as 1 could 
figure out, the bottoms are of volcanic 
the top of the mountain, and 1 figure 
out that the waiter in the lakes 
from melting snow, rains and perhaps 
some springs on the bottoms. There 

j seems a probability that the volcanic ash 
came from Paik-to-aan, though the lat
ter is sixty-five miles distant. The ash 
along the shores of the lakes is loose 
and you sink into it up to your shoe 
tops. The trees thereabouts arc onlv 
about thirty feet tall.

“Even when we left the lakes my 
Corea ns were still in fear of the rob
bers, but we got out into the Yalu 
try after an uneventful trip. We

to where the Japanese had been 
cutting lumber, and then l got a raft 
y ml a small boat for myself, and went 
down the river 375 miles to Antung, near 
which the battle of the Yalu was fought. 
There a railroad connects with Mukden. 
I had been in the forest six weeks.

“Most of the people in that northern 
country had never seen a white mar. 
As my eyes were not brown they would 
not believe that I could see. in every 
village they would hold up things in 
front of me to prove my eyesight.

“In a Corean house in which 1 stayed 
T was bitten by a flea of some sort and 
a kind of eczema developed on my face, 
so I covered the lower half of it with 
sulphur and vaseline. Two or three 
men asked my cook, who was a wag. if 
nil white men had half their fgçcs yel
low. and he assured {hem there 
lots of white men like that in Seoul. So 
the next morning when I emerged from 
my tent I found a through gathered to 
see the curiosity. So I took a dissect
ing knife and scraped the sulphur from 
my face. The bystanders were horrified, 
thinking I was skinning myself.

“At another village I arrived very tir
ed late one afternoon. Toward twilight 
the interpreter awakened me with the 
intelligence that a croud wanted the. 
strange looking ir.sin to show himself.
I was wearing a heard at the time. Most 
Coreans never shave. The most they ran 
mise in the way of hirsute adornment 
is a few strande. When T took a pair of 
scissors and began to trim my heard 
they were shocked, and when 1 took out 
mv safety razor and began to shave off 
a perfectly good set of whiskers, they 
were struck dumb.

“Except in Heoul the Coven n women 
are not supposed to b* seen by a man 
who is not a member of their own fam
ily. They seemed to he afraid of me in 
that north country. One afternoon a 
delegation of two women came to my 
tent a ml asked if l would not exhibit 
myself the next morning to all the wo
men in the village at once.

“In one place T saw a man 11 yenr-t old 
apd a hoy of 47. You «ce in « 'ore-i a 
male is not a man until he is married. 
Then lie can wear tlio national hat. The 
hoy of II had a wife and wore a hat. 
The other, who was single, had to part 
his hair and wear it down his hack.**
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Tiny Images Made in Mexico 
Complete in Detail.

HELP WANTED.

Drive Out 
j Damp and 
f Mold with

1Ï7 ANTED—KNITTERS FOR JENCKS’ 
»» Automatic and Creelman machines. 
Apply Kingston Hosiery «jo.. Limited, 
Kingston, Ont.

It is thought that the tiniest dolls 
are those made by Mexican Indians. 
They are barely three-fourths of an 
inch long in many cases, but are nev
ertheless perfect in detail.

The method of manufacture is as 
follows: First there is made a diminu
tive framework of wire. This is then 
wound with fine silk thread until the 
proper figure has been secured. The 
costumes are then cut according to 
the character of the doll and fitted 
to it.

With needles that can scarcely be 
held in the fingers, needles of which 
the eyes are almost Invisible, various 
designs *re embroidered on the dolls’ 
clothes with the finest of silk threads. 
So cleverly do the Indians execute 
these designs that even through a 
powerful glass the details appear to 
be perfect, although the work is ac
complished without the aid of any 
enlarging device.

Once properly dressed, the doll is 
given its hair. Even to the details of 
braids and ribbons this work is carried 
out. Then there are formed the eyes, 
nose, mouth, hands and feet.

In Mexico these dolls are sold for 
ridiculously small sums, 
about two hours of painsthking labor 
these accessories are sewed to the 
manikins.

Some dolls are provided with tiny 
baskets of flowers, fancy sombreros, 
water jars and other paraphernalia. 
The baskets are made of hair by the 
Indians of Guanajuato. The bits of 
pottery are made of clay in exact 
imitation of the practical sizes. All 
these accessories arme sewed to the 
dolls.

Miniature roses are embroidered in 
the costumes of the dancing girls and 
ornaments are arranged in their hair. 
Wreaths of flowers are hung about 
the shoulders and the arms are form
ed in graceful and life-like attitudes 
of dancing. The matador is complete 
in every particular—his costume be
ing gayly decorated in many colors, 

in true Spanish

comes

FARMS FOR SALE.Roy Chapman Andrew», assistant cur-
afcor of the department of mammalogy 
of the American Museum of Natural 
History, who got baclv recently from 
n ten months trip to the Orient to ob
tain specimens for the mueeum, and 
who while in Corea explored a region 
never before entered by a white man, 
and discovered three lakes in the north 
of the country, gave the following de
scription of his expedition :

“After finishing my whaling I spent 
three weeks at Shimonoseki, Japan, col- 
hading fish, and then returned to Corea 
am| went to Seoul to interview the di- 

of foreign affairs, from whom I 
got the necessary permission to go into 
the interior. Then I went away up the 
coast by ship to Kheshin.

“From there I went

111 V ARM FOR SALE, 17Î ACRES TOWN- 
17 ship of Nichol, County of Welling
ton. known as the Crab-be farm, two 
miles from Fergus, brick dwelling and 
kftehen, bank barn. Terms, one-half 
cash, balance on mortgage, six per cent. 
Apply to Gibbons, Harper & Gibbons, 
London, Ontario.AHi es ; Hux- 

heart of 
lit belt; 

under

pOR SALE—A CHOICE ONE 
17 dred acres; located !n ;he 1 
the County of Norfolk's great fnn 
alone: phone and mail delivery. 85 
vo« d state of cultivation; Lain 
t »r.
2» j
miles from Simcoe 
water; new
and fences m goon cone 
C. S. Nelles, Delhi. Ont.

coun-
aoon

nee good
ve acres berries and orchard:
11 grain; near Delhi; aeven 
iimcoe; on main road. Good 
brick houst: other buildings v 

in good condition. Apply to

FI
acres faa

VOU know how 
A damp gets in-

rvetora *1

to linen closets and 
storerooms.

It’s no trouble at 
all to keep them fresh 

and dry with a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.
A Perfection Heater is a great comfort, too, on chilly 

mornings and cold evenings.
It is the handiest and most reliable heater made. No 

soot ; no smoke ; no smell. Carry it where you please. 
All the heat you want just when and where you want it.

-rty Descriptive circular sent on request; er. better still, 
m a* your dealer to show you a Perfection 
VjK Smokeless Oil Heater.

I«tinn A TEAR WILL RENT A 
l,”vv choice 60 acre farm In Town
ship of North Dorchester. If rent paid 
promptly for term of lease, clear deed of 
the property will be given tenant. Apply 
M. J. Kent, London. Ont.________ _

on a push rail
way you get in a car anti natives push 
yf*u up on hand cars—to a military sta
tion on the Tu Men River, west of 
Mtisan. The latter is a walled town i>00 
years old, with its original public build
ings and many ancient houses. It is the 
last place inland ever before visited by 
whites. The Russians went there during 
tile war, and now there are Japanese 
gendarmes there, as in every place in the 
country.

f spoke a little * Japanese, the cook 
I had got at Seoul spoke English well 
and the interpreter I had spoke Chinese 
tlorean and a little English. Besides 
them I had in my party six Corea n 
hone-men and a hunter 

. ^he southern part of força is abso- 
liitely bare of tree», unies» you so clas- 
«fy firm underbrush about a foot high. 
My cook,, who was 3D years old, had 
never cooked with wood in his life. The 
only trees you see in the southern part 
of the country are those that have been 
left about

i

FOR SALE.
If OR SALE-TAILORING BUSINESS. 
F Good chance for right man; not mucli 
capital required. Apply to W. Buck, 
New Hamburg, Ont.

(
jIt takes

two-
A MERIC AN AiSU ENGLISH* |84JI> 
A Hard tables manufactured by the 
the Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Go., of 
Canada. Limited; fitted with Monarch 
cushions: (nsed In the best billiard rooms 

nd clubs In Canada) ; bowling alleys and 
BRUNSWICK- 

CO., OF CANA
DA. Limited. 67-71 Adelaide' Street west, 
Toronto. Please ,mention this paper.

5hotel fixtures. THE 
BALKE-COLLENDER

’ ' /
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited RACIAL COLORING.Hamilton Toronto Montreal St. John Halifax Winnipeg

Dark Skin, Protects Negro From 
Bays of Sun.

Investigations with reference to the 
effects of tropical light on the white 
man have led to the conclusion that 
the pigmentation of the skin in dark 
racec affords protection against the 
effects of too much sunlight, and that 
its absence in the light races is a bar 
to their survival in hot and cloudless f 
lands.

It is pointed’ out that where the 
northern races have survived on re
moval to lighter countries it has been 
in cloudy localities, and Woodruff has 
based his argument for the tethal ef
fects of a strong light on all forms of 
life upon such facts as that the Polar 
seas are rich and the tropical waters 
poor in plankton.

He also cites the facts that bacteria 
are killed by strong sunlight, and that 
whenever It penetrates thin-skinned 
plants, it retards growth or cause* 
death.

THE SEA COW. VANISHING SEA FISHERS. i
graves.

f wanted to get into the unknown 
region, which was said to be wooded 
nod full of game The last was not 
true. There are leopards in tremendous 
««rubers in many parts of the country, 
«now leopards, and there are tigers in 
many districts. The former are very 
shy, but they and the tigers come to 
the villages when the snow prives them 
•«<1 get children, horse» and dogs.

1 have a leopard skin, which 
eenled to

London.—A serious decline Is shown In 
mackerel fisheries in general, says a re
port on the sea and Inland fisheries of 
Ireland for 1911. Steam or motor-power 
Is becoming more necessary for the suc
cessful prosecution^ of all the fisheries 
of the Uriited Kingdom. This means 
heavier capital expenditure, and it tends 
to make sea fishing less attractive to 
men who cannot face the new conditions. 
It Is, therefore, not surprising to note 
that, although there is an Increase In 
the number of the more effective class 
of boats, men who from various causes 
cannot equip themselves with steam or 
motor craft are dropping out of t>e In»- 
dustry. The Increase in wages In the 
mercantile marine has also drawn many 
men away, and the decline In the mack
erel fishing has caused cessation of fish
ing on the part of others, who. however, 
in mere favorable seasons, may resume 
the occupation.

Queer Animal Which Is Near Ex 
tlnction. the hair dressed 

fashion, including the conventional►

One of the largest creature# that has 
inhabited the waters of the gulf of 
Mexico and the south Atlantic coast of 
this country and which is almost 
tinot is known as the manatee. It was 
found in great numbers a century 
and even a few yearn back this 
ture wa# quite plentiful in certain»lo
calities.

queue.

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom-

For
ex-

1mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s

ago,
was pre-

lnc- which is nine feet long, 
out 1 did not shoot one myself. None 

ever been killed by a white man in 
that country.

■' three week, hunting two ti
ger» on the mountain, and then derid
ed £ could spare no more time. The 
country is „„ big that T won 1.1 have had 
to beat over a great tract. Jt took a 
friend of mine in the south of the 
try two months to get two speei. 

Most people believe tigers are 
confined to hot countries, hut those of 
<J»rea go away up to the Amoor River. 
I hey live among the l ocks and live 
mainly on deer, which are to he found 
™ Src»t abundance t never went out 
from camp without seeing three or

"rom Miisan ! travelled fortv miles 
west before I came to the edge'of the 
lag forest and the last village. Xojido, 
a hamlet of eight or ten houses. Then 
I went directly toward Paik tu san, ‘the 
white-topped mountain.' which is 8,000 
cot high. I went until the snow stop- 

P«<l me, which was in May. There 
were no trails. I had to ste'er bv com- 
ptuw.

'‘The forest I found was mainly of 
virgin larch, 60 by 100 feet high, with 
some lurch, with a very thick under
growth. My Coreans were afraid to on 

,lt,d!efauso there were reports abroad 
that C hinese robbers were in it. Right 

is Paik-tu-aania. where the Man- 
<'««# originated

"The mountain is a single peak, but 
of ™ called the Long

wtuto Mountains. The Yalu has its. 
«".roe there, and it had been supposed 
the Tn-Men also rose there; but X dis 
covered its source was forty miles away. 
We had to travel along the river valley 
camping and hunting on the ridges „‘n 
either side.

1 Of course, I wont into the Big Wood* 
primarily to collect, hut the fauna 
mo limited it was of 
time I was

Female Pills, at your druggist.
It is very gentle and easily captured 

in heavy net#, which are usually 
stretched across the mouth# of rivera 
niipting into the south Atlantic 
the Gulf of Mexico. The flesh is

f
CANCER GERM DISCOVERED.

Dr. Gaston Odin, of Paris, 
ont of the younger laboratory scientists, 
wl»»' studies, experiments and Investigates 
the blood, tissues ar.d germ* of man 
and the lower animais, is said to have 
at last discovered the cause of The most 
fatal of chronic maladies—cancer, writes 
Dr. L. K. Hirshberg. ni Temuiaat World 
Magazine for December.

Cancer Is a generalised disease, v.n.cn 
may break out lu a number oi places. 
Hence its origin must be sought in the 
bicod. On placing a specimen of the 
blood of a cancerous person miner a 

Dr. Gaston Odin noticed that 
r«i corpu «etc» which are tie 
nt constituent of the vita. 

annuo »1 form, somc- 
a horse chestnut In 

the smooth sphere which Is the 
shape. Some of these v.ere at- 
normal corpuscles, but most of 

floated free in the scrum—tli»> clear 
which is the carrvinqf medium of 

corpuscles. It was cnly 
ctlon on these curiously 

shaped forms that the I rue soiuton flash
ed across the mind of the French savant; 
that the cancer mlcme ha 1 escaped de
tection hitherto because it • meeals ft- 
self within the red corpuscle*.

France,
or

very
delicious and brings a high price, hav
ing a strong resemblance to the very 
linrgt veal. The skeleton is van led at 
$100, and the #kiti il removed properly 
ami oared for by those who understand 
it# properties will bltng a like amount.

Hnw liavtnn I arlips Cure Tnis m«tme is often from tonnow uayton Lames cure twelve fret in length and weighs about
Their Corn-Pinched Toes 2.000 pounds. it is so gentle it win not

strike the light craft that happens to 
he near it. and when captured it #how# 
no resistance whatever.

V Minarda Liniment Co., Limited.I
( Gentlemen. La*t winter ’’eveived

great benefit from the use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in a «evere attack of La 
Grippe, and J have frequently proved it 
to be very effective in cases of Inflam
mation.

SANOLto

microscope, 
manv of the i 
most Importa 
fluid were of en 
what resembling 
stead of 
ordinary 
tavhed to

fluid 
red and white 
after long re fie

Miss M. Lu key. of Zen a avenue. Day- 
ton, Ohio, writes: “Before using 'Put
nam’s Painlcs# Corn Extractor. I was 
quite laid up with corns, and could not 
even stand the pressure of a loosely but
toned shoe.
tractor* and in n miraculously 
time. 1 was completely cured. I take 
great, pleasure in recommending your 
valuable remedy to my friends.” Pm - 
iinm’a Corn Extractor in 2.V. bottle#, 
sold by druggists.

RELIABLE CURE
ifor Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, 

Kidney and Bladder Stones, 
Gravel, Lumbago, Uric Add. k 
Price $1.50. Most leading drug
gists.
THE SANOL MF’G. CO., LTD.

Winnipeg, Man.

W. A. HCIXHINSON.It i# #afe to aav that in the
quarter of a century this creature will 
become extinct unless specimens 
preserved simply to prevent the com
plete loss of one of our most wonder
ful sen creatures.

It live# wholly on salt water vegeta
tion and growths fourni in the mouths 
of the rivers emptying into the sea. - 
New York World.

I applied Putnam'# ‘Ex-

A Busy Woman’s Thoughts.
“To l>e always the same.”- Lou Su

burban!
A penny dreadful brain is a sad hand-

Men forgive wonvn much, women for
give men more. The world forgives Iran

Resuscitating a cause is dreary work, 
even for a spellbinder.

Current events cast their silhouettes 
before.

In Japan the doctor who fails t» cure 
die#, professionally.

All pirate*» do not follow the Sea, as 
many a publisher knows.

Sit film, Mr. Daddy-Man, but don't 
hit ro tight that the kiddies fear you.

Ail egotist not only </cneuters Hit* 
world his “oyster,” he considers it lus 
door mat as well.

SHE IS YOURS.THE POULTRY REVIEWIN THE SOUP.
Fairly reeking of the #alt sea wave#, 

the two old mariner# strolled into a 
cheap restaurant and ordered a dinner. 
They were captain and mate, ashore 
after a long trip.

lu a few minute# the somewhat grimy 
waiter appeared, and with an airy flour
ish depo#ited before the seadog* two 
plates of i-oinc thin, anaemic-looking 
liquid.

“Ahoy, there!” barked the «kipper, a* 
hi# eye fell upon the concoction. “What 
in the name of Neptune is thi#?”

The waiter bowed gracefully, arranged 
hi# napkin in the proper position and 
replied in lordly tones:

“Soup, sir.”
Then it wa# that the grizzled pt-ain 

flew into #nvh fit* of 1;»tighter that lie 
nearly brought tears to hi»s eye#.

“Rill,"* he cried. giving the mate a 
mighty nmlge, “here*# news, my lad ! 
Here's you an* me these forty ve.u# bin 
sailin’ on -soup!**

MlnartTs Lln.ment Cures Diphtheria.

I
The Youth—Sir, I came to a«k 

consent to my 
daughter.

The Old Man—Is your income suffi
cient to support a wife?

The Youth—It is and, in addition to 
that, it is sufficient to enable me 
stand an occasional touch 
wife*# father.

Tlie Old Man- Say no more. young 
She’s Toura. Bless you, my eon.

your
marriage with yourPUBLISHED MONTHLY 

SUBSCRIPTION . . $1.00 PER YEAR
Brimming over with useful Information 

for be«rimers and old hands. Makes a 
very acceptable and Instructive Christ
mas «rift. SAMPLE 
QUEST
HERBERT HALL. 105 Mary St.. Hamilton, Ont.

COPY UPON RE-
to

from my

t' IT ALL DEPENDS
/CON Fount» 
IT! Ill / Where Toronto Leads

Kt ÎÎ
NAVE TO 
CMANOC/ 
THAT I Its Public Buildings for the Young 

Men, the First on the Continent.
\>

Send Post Card to
day for, how to make

OITÎBoysno imp. though for n 
running nighty traps anil 

hunting. The forest was as silent as the 
grave ami very depressing. There were 
no birds, except redheaded Mark wood 
pedkers as big as pigeons, and no main- 
nists, despite the luxuriant 
I had not been in the

and “Easy Pocket 
Money”

Among the finest building# in Toronto 
are those owned ami occupied by the 
Young Men’s Ohri#tiau Association, 
■which including the New Central Build
ing, nearing completion, represents an 
investment of about a million and a 
half dollars. The buildings are located 
at East Toronto, Broadview avenue, 
near Gerrard, Central, on (Adlege, near 
Yonge ; West End at College and ! I 
Dovereourt, University of Toronto and f 
Mimieo Railroad Association. The mem
berships represent jui army of about ■! 
8.000 men. ftboulTILOiH) of whom crowd | 
the building# every night. J

Tlie#e finely equipped building# are 1 I 
at the disposal of all the young men who 
come to the city from the variou# 
très of the Province, and a young man 
coming to the city for the first time 
way secure » position, a good boarding 
house and finds friends at any of the As
sociation buildings. No charge is made 
for these servi*vs.

Girls
Æiâ

Now's the Time. Address 
P.O. Box 1256, Montrealvegetation, 

eountrv long lie 
fore [ beard ta»k that three big rivers* 

on the mountain*, the dcsermtioi-s 
of which convinced me tliev were lakes. 
Corea was supposed to lakeles-.

ff- took an imen.Ni» amount of person 
sion upon the part of the Japanese gen
darmes to get. ni y bot™ men to go into 
Hie forest with me. and after wo got 
there they were forever wanting to leave 

Finally f had to threaten to shoot 
anybody that tried to steal a horse. The 
ground was full of springs, and 
horse# were 'frequently mired. Ore day m 
ten or twelve horns' \v ,ik we made only 
five miles.

Teacher (to ela-s-s m 
Join my. the Tyne flows 
North Sea. That is its mouth. Now 
where is it# source?

Johnny (after careful <ie!-beration) 
—At the other end, ma’am.

geography)-- 
into theA WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL

n *•FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
According to experiments in German 

school#, girl# seem to have the color 
sense better developed than boy#.

Deigned for military purpose#, 9. 
cart invented in England van be used 
an a water carrier, lire escape, trestle 
bridge or ambulance.

Every Persian who can read and 
write call# himself Khan, who ha* 
been to Mecca calls himself Hazzi. and 
who el aim# descent from the prophet 
is t^ayed, Said or Syed.

A l>amsun is growing from the side 
of a post in a garden at Tiptree, Essex,. 
Eng. Two years ago a damson wa# taken 
up, and after being laid aside for some 
time, waa converted into poets. One of 
these tliis year produced a shoot which 
blos>omed and formed into fruit.

It is said that professional tooth- 
pullers in Japan formerly trained their 
finger# and wrists for the work by driv 
ing hardwood pegs into a softwood 
board and pulling them out again until 
they could extrai t pegs almost flush 
with the surface of the board, continu
ing the training with a hardwood 
boad. It is said that these men often 
became singularly expert in extracting 
teeth quickly and with very little in
jury' to tlie "socket and processes. - Na
tional Magazine.

Mlnard*» Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

To All Women : I w ill send fro»» with 
full inst ructions, my liomo treatment 
which positively cures Ueuoorrlvoca, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 

Pamrul or Irregular Pericxls, Uter
ine ar.d Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al-

tf6Y CfOR&fe'. THRU 
COLLEGE SUITOP)
henry's
CSME IN ^)flH 
PRETTY «JOarjST

NEW USE FOR OLD THINGS.
Empty spools and the flat tin disks 

that are frequently to be found as 
extra inside covers to lard pails make 
the finest sort of covers for small 
stewpans if a little cleverness is used 
in bringing the two together, 
spool is sawed in half and is attached 
by a nail or a screw to the disk. The 

j end of the nail or screw' is flattened on 
' the other side of the disk and the 

. cover is made. Being equipped with 
lie was the small so,, of a '«shop. woodnn handle lt wUl not be too hot 

an«l his mother was trm-h.ni; him the rpmovc at any time-, 
meaning ot eournge.

“Supposing.” she said, “there were .12 
boy# in one bedroom, and 11 got into 
l>otl at once, while the other knelt down 
to «ay lii« prayers, that boy would show 
true courage.”

“Oh." said the young hopeful, “I know 
•something that would be more eournge- 

than that! Supposing there ware 12 
biehopa in one l»e*in»om, and one got in
to l>ed without saying his prayers 1”

srso Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melaneiioly, 
Pains in the Head. Back or Bowels. Kid- 

Biadder troubles, where caused 
You

ney arul
by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
can continue Trealtneuit at hot 
cost of O 
book. “Worn 
also sont fre 
Add 
Wit,

y about 12 cents a week.
Advi

nl MytTTV
r.I Owti Medical 

request. Wrirequest. Write to-day. 
Summers, Box It. 8.

The
ires# Mi's. M. 
.dsor. Ont.

‘VVc came ouf of rii * forest upon one
<»f the lakes stuklcnlv They are upon 
the summit of .1 tinumtain about 4.000 
foot high.
known l»v report to the Koreans as Sant 
(ihe ung (Three V»odie> nt Water). and I 
did not attempt to rechriflten them. ’I*^e 
largest is about tut*».» miles in rimitnfer- 
cnee, the n^xt i-« aht.iir 1 mile arrtund. 
aiit! the third about 1 »vo miles. Ttv 
sliorcn are entirely of , il.-'mic a*h. There 
Is no outlet or inlet

UNEXAMPLED courage.
wfouti'l tint the lakes wire

LLOYD-GEORGE'S FAMILY.
MlnLrd'e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. David IJoyd George s relatives have 

played a great part in his life. It is in
deed perhaps the most inspiring feature 
of hi* private life that all his family 
seem to have formed themselves into a 
league for his advancement.

llis uncle was in the truest t-'-nse a 
second fat lier to him. His wit's has nev
er thought anything a sacrifice which 
has helped to win him fame.

His brother—then junior partner in 
the firm of Lloyd George George — 
uncomplainingly did the work of two in 
the early days of the senior partner's 
career whei his Parliamentary duties (* 
took him axvav from the off re lor a 
great part of tlm year and long before 
he had been able to give up his profes- j 
.sit.n and devote himself wholly to poli- I
tic». —I

Minard’s Liniment Cure* Distemper.
FURRY.

Bookkeeping by Memory.Hats.
< -oa t#.
Muffs.

Skirt hems.
Cuffs and collar#.
< ’hri#tma# animals.
Rugs and foot (muffs.
Also the edge of the bedroom slipper. 
And tho colder it grow# the more 

we’ll like furrinese.

“One of the most remarkable men I ev
er knew.” said Major Shank, “was a fel
low who worked In a West Washington 
street furniture store. Tli 
neither read nor writ 
seem to bother him 

“When he waited 
would ask the customer's na 
dress and go through all the motions of 
writing them down in a book. When lie 
had finished waiting on the customer, no 
matter how large a bill of furniture had 
been sold, the clerk could go to the 
bookkeeper and give the customer's name 
and address and an accurate description 
and the price of every article sold, f 
memory.”—Indianapolis Nows.

is man could 
but that did iv>t 
the least.

on a customer lie 
me and ad-

tc,
in

mini: ONE CAN WRITE IN THE DARK.
A novelty is a penholder permitting 

to write in the dark. #inc»» it is pro-I
vided with an electric light. The tube 
through which the point of the pencil 

I goed is fitted with a small accumulator 
and an electric lamp. The latter throws 
a ‘disk of light over the point where the 
writing i# being done. This luminous 
pencil has been invented for the use of 
doctors, reporters, detectives, etc., whose 
work nectxsitate-a the taking of notas in 
the street# and in darkness.— Harper* 
Weekly.

THE PERFECT STATE.
(Ottawa Free Press)

Socialism must take its place among 
other theories of social Improvement. 
Each of its proposal® must be weighed 
and in so far as lt seems just, beneficial 
and workable it will be approved by the 
common sense of most/ The perfect 
state will never be won by adopting any 
cut and dried theory of Mr. Wells or Mr. 
Bernard Shaw, but by ages of strenuous 
effort often resulting in but elow progress 
And the perfect state when we reach It 
may be very different from our views 
of 'it at a distance.

m LESSER EVIL.
“Wealth has its penalties/’ said the 

ready-made philosopher.
“Yea,” replied Mr. Oumrox. “I’d ra

ther be hack at the dear old factory 
than learning to pronounce the name# of 
the old masters in my picture gallery.”

Life is full of uncertain! les, principal 
among them being the sui thing*.

NOT SO HARD.
<#Yee, I once travelled all over the 

country with a troupe of trained dogs.”
“Didn’t you find them difficult to man

age?”

Lloyd George on Mis si«le has always 
regarded his family at Criccieih as part 
livrs with him in an enterprise which 

to throw him into thelias happened 
light of publicity while they have re
mained in comparative obViritv. 
ha* never grown a Way trom hi* oin 
home.—Strand,

I need to think they were -hard to 
manage, tmt I’ve changed my mind 
since I’ve been managing a troupe of 
operatic stars.”
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Life is a menu In which some people 
never get beyond the soup.
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